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Sources of Income During Retirement 
 

This IS NOT a legal document.  It is simply a worksheet that might be used to assist you in planning.  
 
Complete as much of the worksheet as possible, keep track of any specific questions or concerns you may have, and then 
contact Estate Law HELP, or any other trusted financial services professional or attorney. 

❏ This worksheet represents just my expected income during retirement 
❏ This worksheet represents the combined expected income during retirement from me and  the 

following individuals that will hopefully be part of my household or support group 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

name     

relationship     

comments 
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A. Fixed Monthly Income Expected During My Retirement 

  
 
 
 
monthly amount 

Date or event 
when this 
income is 
expected to start 
(if any) 

Date or event 
when this 
income is 
expected to stop 
(if any) 

 
 
 
 
comments 

Net Wages (maybe a 
part-time job)  

    

Annuity purchased 
through an insurance 
company 

    

Annuity elected as 
distribution from an 
employer provided 
retirement plan 

    

Annuity from Social 
Security  

    

Annuity from a Grantor 
Trust I established 

    

Annuity from a Reverse 
Mortgage 

    

Annuity from a 
structured settlement  

    

Alimony     

Child support     
 

continued on the next page... 
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monthly amount 

Date or event 
when this 
income is 
expected to start 
(if any) 

Date or event 
when this 
income is 
expected to stop 
(if any) 

 
 
 
 
comments 

Proceeds from a 
structured sale of a 
business or other asset I 
previously owned  

    

Rental income from 
property I hold as an 
investment 

    

Interest payments from 
bonds 

    

Principal return from a 
bond at maturity  

    

Royalties on my 
intellectual property 

    

other:     

other:     

other:     

TOTAL Fixed  
Monthly Income  
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I expect or could imagine additional income from the following (check all that apply) 

❏ Interest earned and realized through my investments  
❏ Net gain realized after the sale of a capital asset or collectable I owned 
❏ Dividends from stocks I own 
❏ Net bonus, commission, or incentive from work 
❏ Earned income from a business I own 
❏ Earnings from a hobby  
❏ Refunds on income taxes from federal or state government 
❏ Gambling winnings 
❏ Scholarship or monetary awards for an accomplishment 
❏ Net income realized after cancellation of a debt 
❏ Payments from a long-term care insurance plan during periods when I receive long-term care 
❏ Payments from a short-term disability insurance policy 
❏ Payments from a long term disability insurance policy 
❏ Payments from an insurance policy covering any property I own that was damaged 
❏ Proceeds from Life Insurance due to someone else's death 
❏ Lump Sum Proceeds or Payments as an inheritance due to someone else's death 
❏ Required minimum distributions from my retirement accounts or IRS  
❏ Cash gifts from someone 
❏ A new loan or extension of credit 
❏ Other ____________________________ 
❏ Other ____________________________ 
❏ Other ____________________________ 

Since these sources of income are unpredictable as to timing or amount, instead of including the 
amount(s) into the TOTAL Fixed Monthly Income, each time that income is realized, I should think of 
it as a windfall to either pay off existing debt at that point in time or to inflate my savings and wealth 
accumulation (or within reason, to purchase something selfish and enjoyable). 
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